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After speaking, Huo Dongying laughed unscrupulously.

It seemed to him that it was impossible for Lin Fan to escape this time.

Even if Lin Fan could not be removed, it would be enough to ruin Lin

Fan, and he could easily embrace the beauty, and tumbling and fucking

with Xu Yourong on the bed.

Chen Ju also sneered, looking at Lin Fan contemptuously with a

victor’s posture.

“Ho ho, right?”

Lin Fan just said with a faint smile:

“Then I hope you remember to wait a while, and you can still laugh!”

“You ungrateful animal!”

Chen Ju slapped the table suddenly, gritted his teeth and roared:

“Lin Fan, don’t waste my time. I’m very busy. If you don’t admit illegal

behavior, I will immediately make you look good!”

“Who do you want to look good?” Suddenly a voice rang outside the

door.

Immediately afterwards, a middle-aged man opened the door and

walked in.

Chen Ju looked over, and when he saw the visitor, his legs became

frightened and he was almost scared to urinate.

“Dragon… Dragon Tiger God of War, why are you here?”

The two great generals under Lin Zuo’s command, unexpectedly

appeared with him at the same time?

Chen Ju was a little uneasy, his face was full of consternation!

He realized that something happened!

Huo Dongying was also dumbfounded and nervous after seeing the

identity of the Dragon and Tiger God of War.

Even if he is an idiot, he knows that the appearance of these two in

front of him is too strange!

They, aren’t they here to catch Lin Fan?

Who knows!

The God of Dragon and Tiger looked at Chen Ju coldly, and said

coldly:

“Chen Ju, apologize to Mr. Lin Fan, immediately, immediately!”

Chen Ju, Huo Dongying and the others slammed in their hearts. The

Dragon and Tiger God of War actually came to fish for this kid?

You must know that this is the arrest plan led by the Lin family,

requiring the Chen Bureau to review the case of “Lin Fan illegally

practiced medicine and caused serious injuries.”

Dragon Tiger God of War, is this going to confront the forest seat?

Chen Ju replied:

“God of Dragon and Tiger, arresting this kid is the order of the Lin

family, look…”

Snapped!

Dragon Tiger and God of War waved his hand and slapped Chen Ju

with a loud slap, and then angrily rebuked:

“Lin Family, count as a fart! I’ll let you let go!”

Chen Ju was directly embarrassed by this slap, and it took a long time

for him to recover.

After he reacted, he realized that what Lin Fan said was true.

I really offend someone who shouldn’t be offended!

Damn the Lin family, is it really treating him as cannon fodder?

To provoke such a terrible existence for him!

That’s the Dragon and Tiger Legion!

With their abilities, they dare to bury themselves alive!

That’s it!

This one can be completely over!

Chen Ju hurriedly panicked, then rushed towards Lin Fan and said with

a grin:

“Oh, Mr. Lin Fan, I am really embarrassed. I didn’t know your

distinguished status before to coax such a misunderstanding.”

“It’s not as simple as a misunderstanding?”

Lin Fan said coldly:

“But you personally admitted that you accepted the Lin family’s

instructions, so you can’t remember it so soon?”

“This!”

Chen Ju’s expression suddenly became extremely awkward, and he said

with a smile:

“Mr. Lin, since you know it, then you should understand that I was

only instigated by others. The Lin family is really powerful. I dare not

offend it!”

Chen Ju will be down in cold sweat. If the other party doesn’t forgive

him, then his position as director will be over today.

“Mr. Lin Fan, please believe us, this matter really has nothing to do

with me, I was also forced!”

Chen Ju quickly explained, for fear of Lin Fan’s misunderstanding.

Lin Fan smiled and glanced at Huo Dongying who was still dazed and

asked:

“Chen Ju, you said it was a misunderstanding, so what happened to the

young Huo who reported me?”

Chen Ju hurriedly waved his hand:

“He, he is the running dog of the Lin family. All of this is dominated

by them. It has nothing to do with me. If Mr. Lin wants to be held

accountable, he should be held accountable!”
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